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The eleventh September meeting of the Irish Mathematial Soiety

was held on the 7th and 8th September 1998 at the Coleraine am-

pus of the University of Ulster. The letures were held in Leture

Theatre 9, Central Buildings. Thirty three people attended the

meeting, the majority oming from all parts of Ireland, with one

speaker from Sotland, two from England and one from Spain.

Visitors were aommodated in the University houses and ats

adjaent to the main building.

Professor Peter Roebuk, Provost of the Coleraine Cam-

pus, welomed partiipants, and the president of the IMS,

Dr Charles Nash, opened the proeedings. The guest speak-

ers were Prof. David Epstein (Warwik), Prof. George Gettingby

(Strathlyde), Prof. Ralph Henstok (UUC), Dr Bryan MMaster

(QUB) and Dr Stephen O'Brien (Limerik). One again the meet-

ing was graed by exellently delivered talks overing a wide range

of topis: analysis, mathematial modelling, theoretial physis,

omputer siene, topology and mathematial eduation.

The onferene banquet was held in the Bannside Dining

Room on the ampus followed by a onvivial evening in the Senior

Common Room where we joined fores with the Universities Chap-

lains annual onferene. The latter organization kindly let us join

in their table quiz in whih ertain partiipants were highly su-

essful. Partiular thanks are due to the SCR for making its fail-

ities available to us, and espeially for opening up on the Sunday

evening to provide refreshment for our long distane travellers.
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The full program was:

Monday 7th September, 1998

Prof. P. Roebuk (Provost, University of Ulster)

Weloming address

Dr C. Nash (IMS President)

Opening Remarks

Prof. R. Henstok (University of Ulster, Coleraine)

Calulus and the gauge integral

Dr. C. Houghton (University of Cambridge)

Multiskyrmions

Prof. K. Houston (University of Ulster, Jordanstown)

Embedding key skills in the undergraduate

mathematis ourses

Dr P. Muldowney (University of Ulster, Magee)

Feynman's path integrals and Henstok's

non-absolute integration

Dr M. Ma an Airhinnigh (Trinity College, Dublin)

Fundamental models of state hange

in programming

Prof. G. Gettinby (University of Strathlyde)

Mathematis for the ontrol of animal diseases,

a trip to the zoo

Dr C. Nash (St Patrik's College, Maynooth)

The Dira operator in loop spae and entral

extensions
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Tuesday 8th September, 1998

Dr A. Seda (University College, Cork)

Generalised ultrametris, domains and

an appliation of omputer logi

Dr S. O'Brien (University of Limerik)

Mathematial modelling of industrial problems

Dr P. Ojha (University of Ulster, Jordanstown)

Enumeration of linear threshold funtions

Dr R. Timoney (Trinity College, Dublin)

Positivity of elementary operators

Prof. D. Epstein (University of Warwik)

Learning by doing: beginning analysis

Dr F. Blaso (Universidad Politehnia de Madrid)

Grothendiek's BB problem

Mr K. Abodayey (University College, Cork)

Topologial Chaos

Dr B. MMaster (Queen's University Belfast)

The real line and trans�nite indution

Dr D. MSherry (University of Ulster, Coleraine)

Inferring football sores (in retrospet) as a

onstraint satisfation problem
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The meeting was funded almost entirely by the Irish Math-

ematial Soiety, the Shool of Computing andMathematis paying

for a small shortfall in revenue. The seretarial sta� of the shool

oÆe provided invaluable organizational support whih ensured

the smooth running of the meeting. In onlusion the loal organ-

ization ommittee would like to tender their sinere thanks to the

ommittee of the IMS, all the speakers, the Shool of Computing

and Mathematis, the SCR and everyone else who ontributed to

the suess of the meeting.

Conferene organizers:

Gerald Shannon & Christopher Streth

Department of Computing and Mathematis

University of Ulster

Coleraine

Kenneth Houston

Department of Computing and Mathematis

University of Ulster

Jordanstown


